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Introduction 
}i;lany of the rJroces_ses used for the -fabricatio11. of met-
al 1JrOdtlCts ir1volve S(>me degree Of cold. ~·;or1{ so~ :th.9, t the 
. investig~J.ion of this phenomenon ;nd its 9Tfect · on the pro-
• 
', ' 
·pe1~tie.s r:ind strtictttre_ 10f 1neta.,ls a11d ·metal a .. J~,loys. hE1s bsen 
























. ·t 1+'\e. gub J~ e.· c .. .)r. - o-·-. mun "n . r "~ (:':. Cl-;t;')rc h . _ ·-;--;-·--- -- --.• - : l - - -l J. ..., V ..L . .. I.,; · . _ t:, "'•) s:; (.,-!, ,,. • • 
, 
Much of" tr1is. inter~est i in the effeots· of cold 11ork- on.·· 
-metei.ls is due to ·the strength increase gene:rall_jr observed in 
. cold ~101"lred alloJrs c111d the desire to ret~in tl1.is ~t_ren.gth .. -· T~:.;_ ·· 'Ii, 
l', ,---····-· ----·---~- . .; ---··----/ -
_j. ·-·- • ' • -·', • \ '. ) 
1''11'"" 
i1' ;. __ • 
·.· ·, at elevr.tted tem1)era tures. 
. ~ ,.. 
--.---
p,~~,haps the most imp.orte ..nt features· · 
of di,spersion s_trength~ned metal.;.metal oxide· ma teria,ls is 
their stabi,l.ity·at higher temperature_s.-
. .. • • 1 
. • •. • 
- ,. 
- .. ·,-~· ' ·----~ . -















- - -·----- --- --~ - --~-···--··--· ... Tlie eD.ri"y x-ra~r inve·stigations- of- cold worked metals were 
,, 
" pr1mar1l~'l c·,oncer11ed ,vi th li11e broade11ing e ..n.a. aster ism. The. L -"·~-i ~ .... ._, 
broadening observed. by these e,~perirnente1~s was a .. ttribut-ed 
( 
~-1.·· Di~ff1-'iaction .broo,d.e11ing. due·· to fragmentation of the· 
' 
- ' 
· - meta.1 1J;1to J?'ysfa11i tes on the order of 10:..,5 to 10-6 oent-
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/', 
l.,., . paramete1:·s ct1used by the bre,al:ri11g up of the metal into crys- -
. ' . 
' 
•. 
. - ~ 
. ' ~ 
~: 
. I 
. '• } 
~ ~~=~~~--~~-~t~--~~~n~.-=--~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~cor====~=- , 
·3. Distortlo~ or l~rge ·crystals on the order of 10-4 
.c.entimet1e1 .. s. (4,5,6,_7·,s) '\ ~. 
. · 
· .. 
. More recent 1d·ork qJr a _variety ,of .e.xperimenters using·_ ! 
more the,t · much inf·ormation· 
.· · .. \ 
. ,·. ·i .. 
. 
. 1 • . 
. · -about the structure· of cold,! 1;:erlr:ed · met-ala ·is reve·aled by 
,, 
.• 
'\. ,, . 
. I 
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I .· - . <11 1i • "-· li t \ 1,1 
-
pre¢1se lifte shapes,, small line displacements, and lin~ · 
' 
(This work is re-
<1' 
These investigators attribute che ..ngcs · in the forementioned 
para.meters to the follov1ing; t:y-pes of structu1'"aal · cheJng}~s: · 
. ~·~ J . ~ 
.... 
~ . 
doma .. ins. 
,::.i. I 
3 •. The form.:atio11 of -s·tacking or defo.rmcition faults. 
,i-'~ "'--f) . • . 
) -:" - ., '-~--·;-'. . ____ ,.,.., ....... ~-···---··-· 
t'' . 4. The for1mEttio11 of· t,;~rin or gro,~rt1: fa.ul ts •. 
" 
I1t ha~s l:>e;:.en sh.ovm tha .. t the line bJ'oe~dE;ning is pr1ma .. i1l:3rY 
~the result bf the doµain stru6ttire and· the &ssociated lat-
..tice strains, (tl1e ·.fa~l t st:ructures -contribu·te. to th-e broad-
ening in 19., iffuqh smaller amount) ~,herrea~s the 1-iiYe. sh.ifts and 
line asymmetries result respectively from the deformation 
. >.. - t· 
and ·t,1i11 faults.· This \vill 1be discussed in g~eiiter deta .. 11 
. . 
later. · 
'The most, useful i.nforma._tion_ from· an X.-ra,y study. of a· 
. . 
· oold ,iorked meta.l can be obtEtined from a Fou:rier ajnalysis \ 
- ·,,; ~ 
of. the .. line profile e~s reviewed by 1ifarrep. (_10). 
--·~-Tlie -broadening . cue -to · .. -ins tr,umental ,.fa.q-t9rs -i·f3 . as sUillcld---:-----~---~~~· _ ____;::__ __ :.___. __ 
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.· sam1?~e·. · -T~e peak to be ejnalyzea., i.e. -t·he cold ·w·o~kect pe<.1-k, _ ... ~-
. I 
. ,-·s a. con.voltlti.on. of thet:c"")ue. bro2~deni11g - ( ca.used l;)y struc~ 
. . 
tural . ch·2~n3es) and broEtdening d.ue -to instrume11te:1 fa.ct.ors_; _______ .~~---_·_·:~~-,----~-~-- : 
. Fo·ur.ier serie·s for eacl1 peo,k 
;J. • ---;.~-,,......----.--.. r-~, . _.....(..\-:-~-~-.. · -r--.. ~ 
--·~ ... ~.. - I , . ,1:·- ...... ,_ 
I, 
. ·., 
•. ' ·_ _'/':' . 
' . . .. 
; ;,..;, 
• 1S 




.· _.: _ _____.__ __ ,·... ::.. . .,-• ,- -'-~ -'-
. -~ 
.· ,. - -·--
·:; . 
r: .r": 
~ ...... · . . ~ . 
. ~-
' . . 
I, 
~-.·~·--· .;· -·· 
n ';•' 
'· 
-':",, ,_ .. __ ~ 
2Q~"3':=·l ,; .• ,.,, 
..... I II 
8£ - ii_,.- - -A -
-F• µa 
e . ,, . 
. . 
::B:.-·:, 
.. ,. . 
. . . ... 
0 • 
of orthorhqm-oic axe,s such thtlt hkl = ~01 1 :~ Or, . in other. vtords·, 
' . 
. . for every reflection hltl. from: a cubic crys.t~al, it is poss-ibi!e 
• • I ~ , • 
---- 001 1 1;fhicr1 i·s a.one onl.y to simplify. the m.at1:1ematica.l ex-
I . 
,-:pressicins-· Et11d does 11ot liml t 
r· 
·tl1i s ~p1:·roac h. i11 e:n;/ · ,~ray • 
. ;. / . 
. . . 
Then folJ_o1,.ri11g tl1e method. of Stokes· ( 11) , -the .cosine · 
·'---·-~--··---· -· -------'-.........,...--~. -~-. o~;fr1c ien~S H;(nr··a:nd the' sTne· COetflcientS H1 (ll)--for-the 
~ .. . . 
.. 
.... ··-·--,~- . '--·-·-·--··~-~·-~------ -, ...... ·_ 
...... , .. 
,· 
cold worked peak are giveh by 
j 
I 
··· ., +N/2 . l 
11· .C:n.J =; K .E_ .. h(t) ·cos· 2rr11t r · · .· . · · - N· _ 
--N/2 
, +N/2 
--H.,(n) :~·= ·K · E 
1 , . . . 
. . --~ ~ -.N/2 






The: ecrsine a11d sine coefficients fo::r the annealed peaks .are 








Gr(n) .= K t 
-N/2 
". 
g(t·) C--0- S-- 2ttnt N· __ 
.. t 
. G (n) 
r 
+N/2 -
= If I: g(iH sin ~t 
-N/2 ·, ,-;,. ·. . - N · 
,· 
. \ 
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The functiort.s h(t) · e~nd · g( t) represent the. i11tensi ty ·or 
. , 
the cold vro1..,ked · o.nc1 cinnertl.:::d-. l)eaks respec:tively. ets a func-· 
. . . 
ti.on. of diste..nce aJlong, tl1e 1.nterva .. l .in 2.rbitra.ry units 
........ , .. 
.. . 
above· tl1e be..ck5round • 
. 'The cosine e .. na. sine coeffi'cients of .the structure"l· 
broaderie.d func-tio_n ·An ctnd ,Bn respectively , ~are, tb.en given by 
. ' - ·- . . • • . ' • .-- ·1_;. 
H·. (:n)G · (n} · ·+· · H·.-(n)·G~·(n)· · 
A . ?= . r . . 2r . - i2 . . .. . i . 
n 
· G {n) +:, .G. (n) 
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. ·i" r r · · 1. 
B . =·-----------
n ci2 (n) + ~~(ri) 
r , . i ·~ 
., . :. . . 
0
. . A unit cell pa.rameter ~a3 corresponding to the . ortho-
. rhombic unit cell g.iving the 001' reflection is determined 
for e~ch pectk from . the fJoi:p.t .v1here .the '·tails. rea.ch the be~qk-
-( , ftt 
. . 
ground. _ This point is tak:en 9,s he.lf ;:th'.e- distance in· recipDo-
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« Using this· interval gives ·n' · J1armonic numbers of. the Fou-
,. 
ri·er coefficients •. ~ . 
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· .···. ' Li = n' a}' which .is the t;ue length normal . to t·he diffrac~ 
.,.fl' 
ting pla.nes. - -- . . 'i) Coefficie':t1tt3 are then co·mpa.recl for· equa,1 
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, values L rEtther tha,n n 1 :ts s110"f~rn in Fie;ure 2 .- ,~rhere the co~ 
1· 
'• sine ·coefficients· 110.ve been normalized after the cbrrection 
. ·, .... 
-for instrument ef· f'ects, by :set~i11g 'A0 = 1 • . " .. ' ·' 
I . 
If- 0ti1~ cryst~tl istalioui~:Jit of· in,· terms of coherent~y 





t6r or perpendicula~ to the dif±ra6ting ~lanes (OOl'), ---




then the diffra~cted intensity. per unit length of tl1:e cone_ 
·i-
' of diffraction from a pov;der sa.rnple, P;0 , can.~ be tvritt .. en .. in -- --,.~ --- ---) 
- .. 
. -- terms of the corrected coeff;icients An and Bn 
Ii. 
. •. .J. .... 
I. +ex:, , · • ' -~ ,i • 
. Pie = K(8) N I: {An. cOs 2t,rti (~3 
....ex, 
. 1 ~·· '{ ~ 
· where h3 1·s · a continuous variable along theC:Ocbl' · direction ,_ 
.f" 
OJ \:j f. ~ -in reciprocal. spac~, Sis a peak shift due ·to one l~yer 




t11re·s, (ABC.l\BOBCApC), · a.nd N is_ the avere.g.e number of ~·itii 
.. cells, in eclcl1: coherentJy d1ffra,cting domain. In the vicin-
• -t~ d/ 
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' j /1 • • ~ • J 
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-.- -of - 8. . ;0 -.due t-o(., the - slow varia ~-ion o-f F ·a,nrl. sin£:.· ~8-. a~nd is 
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... __ ,-- ' . 
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l&rr V b. · · sin 8 · 
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~. volume ,of the uriit celi, F is th'e structure fa-ctor,· A 
is the : X-ray ~~diation wavelength, and b3 -i-~ a vector 
~ in-reciprocal space in the.· 001' direction. 
.. 
Warren has shown that 
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. · .• B = . .Jl <sin 2:rc~ .tn e· > .t . 
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' . n N ·· n 
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wh&f8 enis the strain in a colti$ of n cells, Nn is the 
: .. average· number of cells having an nth neighbor in? a given. \ 
colu~, and N3 is the· average number o:f cells in a column.·. ' \ 
norma~ to the diffracting planes. The brackets signify \ 
\ 
· s.verag~·s over pairs of nth neighbors in cell columns in 
. the sample, he:qce an average pe·r column weighted by the 
. ' 
_ -----~-1.!.1J.IPJ>er· ·of cells rha'V'ing an.nth -ne-l.g·hb·or in the column; - -. Or,.~ . 
'> 
·-- .... 
• • J _·. ·1n o'tller· words, averaging over· all ··columns ·of ··length n in 
.• )I' 
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. I In the cold ·work~g of metala, excluding the proba-. " 
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• 
' ·1 <bility' of stack,ing fa_ults, there is an: ·equal p·robability of , 
"having _posj. tive and "negative, strains so that.,. t,ha sine coef- · 
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-- For. small values of 1 and n tl+e .. co$ine can-be .expan ..... . ., 
·. ded. to . give : · 
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, ... ······--;.;:,.o·---='·-···-~'-;The~ coefficient Ari may be ·thought of -as the product. Q.:f 
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been replaced bf ·_ f 
. 
the corresponding lengtti. L = na3. 




- 2 2 
·from the strain for eaeh n ~y p;J.Otting ln An vef'sus h"'+ k + 1 ·· 
. ' 
_Using t,10 orders. of a line st1ch ::ts. 111-222 or 200-4QG as in 
Figure 3.. 1'he intercepts ·at h~ = O give the particle size 
;. 
coefficients As 1ft1ich are su·b,seq_ue11tly plot tea_ ·a .. gainst the n -· . . .... . _. 
f 
. ~.' length L = na3 to. gLve -~he part,i~le siz·e. A ,.sample plot 1,s -
. - -- .. -···--· . --~ -·- ....• --------------···-
.. -- . . . - .. - -· . . -· ! ' .. - -
~.. - -- - • - . . • 
. - ·. - ~, _,.,~~---"···sh.o;~m -in Figur'e 4. ·.- The pa.rticle ·size is clete-rmined by using.·~~-~: __ - ·= -
-, - -· -
1-~~ ,-~=i::::, 
,·· 
"\\l'ar:een- ( 12) justifi_§S this --·--·---~-=- -;"~-~=--~)7'. -- -~ - ·--. ' . -- -- . - . - .. - - --- --- ·- .. 
. . .·__ 
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only for .. small values· o:f n if the stra.in dlstribution is nori_~ 
• • ,- "'·--- , "· , 
• • • ,· I .. 
t. Gaussian. This :r:'lesu.l ts· from the fact th.s.t the linea,,_r e,:tra- . ,,. . ' 
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e_xtra11olt}.t,ions only for tl1ose Vctlues of the mean squa,,:re 
·' 
/l ' ~ 
' \ JJ . ~~ -
.;stratr1 tl1rt t follot·r t:1- Gaussia.n d.istribution. 
' ,-.., 
The, initial slope of the 111 An versus h~ plot gives 
·. 2n"2 <(~L2 >/·a.2 = 2TT2 L 2 <e2>/a2 
···· · . ·· · o . L o · 
·.· Je'f.> is obtained. 
,· 
: ,· "" 
; .;.-- . 
·from .. ~rhich a rms ·stre ..1n 
.. \ . 
.. --·· - -· - - ·- - ..;;_ ____ ,_ - --- -- . . -- ·--- -· -
.. 
... _· -
' • I •. 
,The. rms strai·n is a- strain compone'rit 
. ~-
. 'i:! • 
-- ··------- -~-··i...:- .·. 
. ' . 
--, ~ . - - ·- " - __ _. .. __ ... -- . -
. I, 
.reflecting planes, average~ over the l~rigth 
averaged ove~ a~l. regions in the. eampl_e, and then raised 
. to the it power •. 
l 
. The particle s,ize term Nn/~3 1-s. related tO · four quan- .. , 
' \tities: (h.) the domain size .. normal to the ·dif·fracting 
• (1 ' • 
. , . I 
· ·planes, ·D:. (b) tne domain size paJrallel to the diffract~ng 
', ' . . .. 
,t•"'·, 
'. 
P, r.-nes .._,~;..!..L ,_ ~ (c) the probttbi·lity of f'inding, c:l sta.cking fE1ult 
' 
·bability of finding a tv,in or double def.ormctt1on fault,.-~ . , 
. 
' 
, (ABCABCBABCABC) by· the following: 
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- •· 
.["d(Nn/N3) ]·. : -- 1,. · __ 1 
d · <lll> · (l-·D· · ... - D 
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· · s:e:pctrittely· and combinir1g Eque~tions (16) and. ( 17). Alter-_ '\ 
.
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· . riat·ely, rain.irr.ium values for D or T can be obta .. ined by elim-. . t . ' 
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b I Sta.eking faults -in FC-C structures cau.se ,various index 
-.. ··lines to shift in different directions vrherea .. s general strain.a 
cause all lir1·e;s · to --shift in the sitme d1.rection~ . -If 'sta.clt.ing . 
faults· are nresent t·he 111 Iine shifts t. o b.igher ar1gles and ' . . ~ ' 
· ·the ~00 line shifts.to lower angles. This <!.tllo,ts tt1e stack~ ,· 
J • - • ing' fe;,ult probrtbility a. to be deter-mined by chart recording -- -·- ,. ¥• ., 
i-) J 
' 
c-ontintlOUtlly from the l~11 to the -200 virith both the an11ea_led 
. ·. standa;1.,d .a.nd the_ cold 't•TOrked SBJil,lJle· and then·-·-.. eompari-:tfg the .-- .. -_----·--·- , ... --~ .-· --. --~ -------
change, in line· IJO si.tion e.s · follows 4 . 
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· -Twin or; double· deformation faults cau~e 1-ine- asym- ' . 




c-lines to be asymmetrical in one. direction whereas twin --
. 
-fault~cause~ the 111 to -tail to high ang1eS and the 2()0 _ . {-' 1 ·. 
. ;, 
. i: 
tci ta~l: ~() low angles. The tWiil faul,~ probabil~ty' I~' 'can ~. ~ ~ -
be cal·culat'-ed from the clifference in position of the can- -
.,,, __ \,_~ ........ -- .... -.u, .. ----·-· - - . ~- - . ' 
. ter of gravity and the peak maximum ( ~ O. G. ) • ( 13) 





_· • , , ~p. c G ( °,ge)1u = + llf3 tan eu1 - . -~ . . 
.J 
' . ~. -~-
.. .. \ . J 
. ··- , ._ . 
. A C G ( 0 29)200 = ~ 14.6(3 tan 9200 
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, cause an asymmet~y, -so that· it ·is b.ett~r to evaluate (3 from __ ' .. 'i'-
·.aa expression of the ·sum of t}l.e· above 6C_~-.G.'s as fo1lows: · (14)_· 
_, 
.. -~:.- . ' . •.. i1 
·\,, ~ ....... '-, 
. ,,. 
, :21·. . , . I 
, : ... 
~ 13(11 tan e111 +,.14.-6 tanil200) 
• 
_ .... ·- ·-··-. r: -· . . . .... ,:...-,., --:: -·- - .. .. ··-· ····-· '···---~~r ... ·---,.-,-····-···:' 7"""""·· 
' . 
. . . -~ . -
-- · --- · --·Tb.is minimizes tb.e difficuit·i.es in determining· the _. . 
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_. ___ ·_~-__:_,:~· ·-ee·nter----~-of····-gr~vi ty -aii(l i>artiai1y·--canc~i·s.--ally effects due to ... . ~~--- ... ----+--
_-_- -· gene.ral strains. 
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. =--._. is ·used. 
- If a and f3' are determin8d independ~ntly Using :&qua-·· \ ,---·· 
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. 
in· general, · outli11es tr,1e- e~{perimentftl techn:to.ue by ,'t~hich 
~ ~ . . . . ., .... L 
• (a) 
, ' 
in sub--structu1.-.e e V, ... lu ,.;-.,· ). -~ d · ~ v~ .. ~ .. vC •- ( 
It -j_s the purpose_of this investigation to{ 
t ,y· on ne sub-structure 
of pure cop1:)E~r Et11.4,, of a .. c1ispersior1 strengthened alu-
I . 




-(b) evalui1te ch~TI.t~es in the sub-structure of thes-e alloys. · ,,·· 
produced by var~~s annealing trea .. ttne·11.ts. 
(.e.) '""'~ detern1ine the role of the dispersoid in. these s.ub- -
structure chartges by comparing the results for uure 
. ..... . 
-
"·"" ' 
• I -.. 
i ,.copper ~nd dispersion strentthened ~lloy. 
·-·---·----..- · ... -· ·.· - .. -··-
{d) evaluate the various mechanisms fdr dispersion··str~ng-
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-_-. .-'.Experimental- Details ., 
··1 
specimens that were used as standards for thi~ iri-.... 
,,· 
. t.a t·" . . - ·... I ~~ . -~ 
a ves. --s~_;., lvn . v:ere prepared from. 99e 999%. cop er rods •. · The 
" I 
- .. metal-metal oxide sys~em vlfts represe·ntea. by cl Cu - -1. 1v·o1% 
• 
. ' ·~-These rods were· reduced to p'owder and cold worked at J -· , · '· 
·.1-.- . 
,,: ··1 
the sEtme . time 1Jy :filing unclyri ice ·v,a~ter-. _-- 1~ temperature of 
. ~--' 
i 
-. tai·ned·,i'n tl1e bs1.th throughout ,the filing p1~oces3s •.... Tt1e pow-
•· 
a ders :Jt1ere .t11en· put tli.rough sieves and only thos_e in t·he range· 
.·or minus 200 rnesh plus_ 325 me.sh l, ifere used· in subsequent testing. 
. . 
·--- ·, .,·- ........ · ..• - - ... : .. ·- ;__ - ·-·~·~ . ---: 
· The . samrJles · :ror inve~ttig&i ti11g the cold -worked state vTere 
i~ { 
taken from these _1291~1ders a .. nct the X-ray _line prcifiles ·\ver·e .re-, . . .. ; ' 
. , 
corded· immedia t.ely. The ren1a .. ining :pov:ders vrere sealed in e- · ,; . '\. . 
,!'a.euated gla_ss tubes for annealing treatments. 
The annealing.treatments ana~ the appr~opria~ te specir;. 
;._::,<1 
i ".• 
men designe~tio·n are indict:1.ted in Table I. All temperatures 
.(;fJ 
_were mea.sured ,.,i th a. chromal-alum.el thermocouple to an· ac~ 
. 
' . 
. , . . - 0 
. 
. e~racy of.±. 2 c. This was verified _by a mercury thermome.t~r 
. -




t_ube of cop-..;,.... • '.=,- ' .. four hours._· ·A therrnocouple sea.led· in 1· I a glt],SS 
- -- ---- --- -
------- ---- --------------- ----- -- -
----~ --·---- -- ---- - - ------~ ---~-----------------'-,,--'-------------"-'' .. ----:· ~ . . ·-----.•·--------- -- -··- ,. ·~ ~- --- ----· .•• >--- -- -- - - - • -- - -- ---·--- - . --. -----------···- •. ~_...» ~-·---- • 
-----~·-_-«"'i-i-· ---,--------------·----- ----------------~---··--·--· - . . 
-- - - - - -
per. po,qder shov1ed tha., t 1 t toolt five minutes _ to reach t·em-- - --·--- ·-----.:r--·- ' ... ' ·-~----------·· 
~·-· __ ·,,, 
. : ~ . . , 
t ----~~-
:·--~ .. - -- -~- -· - -. -.-.--·· 
) . 
. N _ -
- ~ - .. - .. 
~ The X-ray -specimens. were prepqred_.by ·mixi?lS the· powders·." 
• . ,c .. ·.,- ··•,:.,_ 
, \ . 
·\ 
! 
·_ wit_h ·ve~seline and then pressing tr1em into a spE9c.ia,lly m~- _ 
I . •1- . 
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d I .. , . 
mi~ture -vr;~rs smoot..I?-.ed by presstng against plate gla.~s. 
. i,. '. . l 
~· 
TABLE I. 
. ' . 
· · ilUIBt1LIJ:.JG 1'REPl-T]J1El-JTS - .. . - ' . ·- -_------~ ,.----. -----····-·· . 
rr , . ' 
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· Pure 'cu 
" : )1( . . . ... 'i 




·· ·cu-1. 1vo1%Al2o31 CA5 Oa1 
·c3 
·013 CA.4 .. 
C-50 
;CA50 . '" 




** Electric furnace: .Lehigh ·Met. Dep~. Hevi-Duty •. J'. 
~- . 
A X-ray .. diffraction pattern of the sam1;:le holder' 
l I i' ' I / • 
. \. 
' . filled .. with ·vaseline v1as · teJten through al_l ·angles in 2~. .- , . 
·, .( -
of· interest. ·This. showed thrj .. t there \Afere no diffraction 
' 
.1· .. 
lines, only an amorphous halo at very. low angle$. Thes~. 




The .. liner profiles were obtained using a ··S1e~e!lf'f~ll 
. . ' 
" 
· propor·tional counter X-ray diffrac.tome-ter v1i th nickel fi 1·-
tered c·uxa1a2 ... . t ... ~r .tr) '1 , r ....... a 10... • on. 
"I'> 
A, simple diffract1on pattern of 
" . . ' i.i 
. 
. . 
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. ·- . both .. :1lignment of tl1e _goniomi9ter i.ihen. necessary and·?,~ .a · - .. 
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.line ·profile ana~lysis •. T.he· line .prof-rles wer~ te.J~en a,t a:·.-
sca.~~n~ng ra~te o_f l/16 of a degree in 2Q. per. minute for a , 
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l • 
J. ·-----·· • 
1 •. 
minimum· of 5° in 2Q ·on either side of t.he. peak maximum. 
. 
. ·'· " Because of the proximity of the (111), (200) peaks, . 
. . ' . ~ .. . 
. 
there lias · a .tendency for. the tails. to' overlap •. · In order to · 
G ~ 
accurately determine the profil~ of.the tail, it .~as nee-. . . 
. . . . . . .· ., . . . . . .· ' -- 0 . . 
. -e-~sary· to· scan continuously from 5·, in 2~ beloiv- tl1e ( 111) 
: .. O· ~ , 
. ·pee~k· to 5 in 29. abo-ve tl1.e· (200) pea.k. This· ent1.bled the ex-
.·\- _act level of ttr1e ba.clrground to be established. 
The line·· profile 1:1as ta~ken grap·hi,cally f;rom the; print: .· . . 't ... 
--~~--out of ~:he ·d).ffra.otometer ·record'er and coded for a conit)uter 
... 
. ' 
. . 1 . progran1 of Del111g~lis anp. Sctn·ra.r~z. . ( 25, 26) This 131~og.ram. was 
run '.on a GE-225 computer and r.esult.ed in· the calculation ·o:r,. 
·-·-·:·~·--~.~-: .. :":,'.-'--·-· l,ner>·Fotir':i~er __ -,<ioe-ffeicents a.nd t·he center, of gravity of each. 






· line profile. rrhe Stokes ( 11) met·hod of correc,ting fpr ins~ 
· trument broader1ing \\fas used. 
From this ~nf'orm.f:J,tion, the· pa.~rt:tcl-e size, -lattice strains~· 





;JI the prev~ou.sly discussed tecr.i.nique. A caJ.culation of the 
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Pr~sent~!orf\ of the resull.ts 
. ':-~ '· . 
" 
; . . " . 
I .. 
~·. 
--~ - -- ~~ 
. -----
The effective particle size, the root mean square· 
, 
lJ 
· ·strain9 ( averaged ove'r 50. and 'lOO angstroms) 9 and the f aul:-. 
ting paramete·rs appear· in Table II. These data result dir~ 
C 
· · ectly ·fr.om the Fourier analysis of the X-ray line profiles 
Q. that were taken on the two alloy's involved in this invest-
~--~· ·-- - .. "'I,-~~-----,--·-···-
.. ,, 
· .. 
' j .. 
" 
1 igation in various states o:f cold work and annealing. 
The effect of ~nnealing fro.m the cold. worke:d state on 
·the effective p ~rticle size is sh.own by the plo~ of domain · . ' 
. 
'size versus ann~\Lling -ternp•rature in Figure 6. The as cold 
' . worked domain size of the pure copper is QP. the order of. 
0 
250A and increases rather ra.pidly with ~ealing ~tempera-
-. ··. ·:· ture to values that are immeasurable by ~his techniq~e. 
•· 
• 
1This i11capability of measurement result:s from··the_fact that ... . 
. 
•' the domain si.ze of the specimen in qu~ st:ton has ~o closely 
approac,hed that of the re'orystallized standard that the I. . 
' 
- - - - -
·-·-·----.--, ·.· . 
. ' 
---·- ... _- --~-· · ---Feurier·· analysis canziot determine ~ .· ·s·ignificant differen~e 
between· the two. ---It does not mean that the eub-str'Ucture · 
' 
' 
. has disapp~ared or that it is extremely large, but only ~-. 
• ' 
,K - - --·-·--·- ---·--· .......... --···. -·· ---- --· -- -----· -- -····-·--·~---·-·--- .. ----------·------------- - ----- ----- ~------- - - -- -- - -----~-.l:.-- ---------
.· --~~lar·ge re:Iati.ve to -- the· -·standard speoim$n • 
.P.._ -









. to indicate that the co;ld·~ .. wu1.~ked sub~struc-ture · of the - two 
..... 
• 
materials is s·imilar; · hqwever, as will be sht>wn later, this · '.·:.--~: 
,,, 
is not ,the cas~·. . The effect. of annealirig ·temperature· on, the . 
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. !, l ! SPEC-IlJ1EN DOMAIN RMS STRAIN STACK. Tl'/I·N 
0 0 
--· 1.-_, SIZE 50A I .lOOA FAULT FAULT 0 
:! !' : / A PROBe PROBo i l 
- f. ~ 
i 
ccw 275 0.14 0.115' 
' 
o.002a- 0.004 ! ; -'":-<:•u 
i tr-
' I05- · 550 0.098 0.063· ... ,,_ -.. .! 
---- ---- ' j: l 
' 
l ! ' 


















--6-0" L .r~~----' I - .,._,.") , I 
I 
... 




CAl 525 0.16 0.12 i .; 
---- ----
i 
I . , r . (lA.3 1100 0.10 0.06 l 
---- ----
I 
" i j 






' l CACW* 350 0.60'0 ---- ------
-~ I 
> I 
' CA5* 750,, 0.42' 0.353 
---- ----- f 
I 




' i CA3* 3400 0.21 0.130 I "---- ---- t L L 
r CA4* 4025 0-.19 0.116 I 
----
I ;·------- I 
·I 
L>. 
--. -~---- -~ .. -.~,.-~ .. ~-··,-·--L, ----··-------··· 
J. __ ;_ 
! 
--0~·1a1- ···-·--···. ··- ... ·----- ·---------· .•·· ' ·1':A50* -----·- ·---~ . _,, _________ •.. ,. .. 4200-·-·: ·------- 0.110 I 
---·- ---.----
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STRAIN .. DISTRIBUTION FOR GOLD WORKED.COPPER 
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dispersion. strengthened alloy .is· much less- tharf}_.this ef-
tee~ on pure· copper • -Also the·domain size 
k ' 




. I perr~:.ture of· thls alloy for· a" fou1~ hoUl,.. anneD,l .. is on the or-
1· ..• , 
. ········· 
. der. o'f 1050°C,. ( 16,28),. ~o tl1ttt t~e strind.i:ira.· Cli50 (,~thich· \vas 
. 
. 
· ann.e0 le,d ftt, 5oo9c) is .11ot recrystalJ.lized. The ., """'t .!. F~ · -~. a ; _ O. t.~v o.. ..L.n l. 
! 
' .. t 
. I 
," gure 6, ,-rhile __ ~"?:.9~ .. __ giving a true pictu1 ... e 01f the subst.ruc·ture ! . · .. :. --~-__.-:-".,.. ..... -....-• ... -··· .·.,~-- --'-·. - ' . ~ ~ - -·-·- ..... ~ 
' ) 
' ' -~ 
.. -.. 
: ' "lo 
I . 
L,:.-. 
: . ~· 
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I ' . structure changes. In order to offset the strai.ns in the 
. . tl1e. da,ta -for the CA all~y -~eries ·1f.er.e re~ \ 
I' eve_.lu.r:tted U$-i11g specimen. 050 ,is a sttind.ard. · ,:These, data ta.re !." 
' 
. included in Table II and are ·plotted in Figure 8. Aga.in the 
; 
' 
. as cold 1,1orked ··dorita.111 · size is· ~round 350.i and· irtcrertses 
·w1th annealing tempert.ture to a value of 420ei ~t 500°c 
.:wber·e i,t-· a:ppeEtrs 'to be leveling off.. . This 1e, ·the· same order 
' ' of mE.ignitude .:1s · the me.an free path in t·he matrix of '·the dis-
per.siqn ha.rdened alloy._ 
,. 
T.he 1"aoot merin sc_ue .. re strain ··averaged over· ·1 ooR.· · is-, ' 
! ' 
'· 
. _ .. nettling ten1p~_r?::t11.re_.__. __ .:, ____ T.he .. Etg. ool·e.-···1i"erlt·e~:t--pm~:e-----copf5er·""nas·-~-a:----.. ~---~-. -·--.. ·. ~-+-~· ~---,---c.---·~--.. -··-- "" -·-·-----,- _, - -~·-·------· ,' ' 
' ~ 
- ~ : '. ,, .. - . 
. .... 
"' ·on• st·n-dnro..~· cr.;o · ...... -.L l 1. • ·:.---~J · l .,;,· • In· either. cc1 .. se, there is a co.nside:ectbly ·1a·r-
<If ger . l -~ l .. ~ • . !°"). 
. 
·t'I ~" 11· 1· + ,.l. • ne vA C-v. oy.. '--·-·...., t., 1qe • pure··. 
copper showed. a. decrease in: strairi to O ~ 18% at 300°0'. · A " .. ~ -- ' 
' ' 
·_ ~--·' -.- :,:.:·: 
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copper l)O"ride1" aimeEtlea. at 4oo0 c sl101r1ed0 no s trair1 s thrt t . .., "l. 
I e11011gh to. c1etect b:;r. this ,1netr1od. to a,ny dcigree of 
n CC t". 11 Vll£1 n: ,r p..:. . ................. .a. -. ...,..,. " ,J 0 order c;f rnctg11i tude 
• r ,, 
as trJ.e ve;,.l·u,es obta,ln ·~d fo~ pure copper b:t Ag11il1.otri and 








strEtin- droppect .off t.o· a level .. Of 0.05$: __ at .460°0. Or "about 
' ' 
. ' 1 ' .-
t,vo _and one htilf times that .for tr1e pure. copper.·: The CA al-
-·1oy retai~~ed a.bout 25% . · . t . 1 1 -~ " · .. t of-its 1n1 1a_ co a ~orked strain a ~ . o· ·. 
. t~~ 1.00· o--: 1 (:J.'trel . .E.J.o., "f • I;:;;; V -•· • Th.ere is a notic·able trend for this de-
-crea.se ·to level off; The rno·r-e interesting, fnformation: comes 
. - from the coiriparison 1-':itl1 the 050 st;3.,ndard, Figure 8. The 
. ~ ~ 
. . 
·retained· stra.in is e .. gftin ab:out 25%, . but l.evelin5 off is a -- I r, . 
. 
· mucl1 more' l)ronounced and" is· e}:tended -to 5009C, r1hicl1 indi-
', 't 
eates tht:tt this leveling off is· real. · T .. he strt1in .a/t these 
.::.,_ · hight::;r tem1J·era tures is greater_ tl1.an that in pure copper by 
:an ord.er of rnc:1gnitud·e. 
' d. ... -· The cha.nge in . the rms strrain a.vera,ged ov·er _: 50R was ~im.;. - ' ' 
. . I . 
~~---~.:. 
. ·1 
. . . . I 
r • --;· ·:-----;- ---··- - -· 
-
~,--- --,. 
•' i- -~· • 
,, .. ii.>: 
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. . -~. 
:Thi~ is~ typical strain distribution obtained from a line- pro~. 
·-
' .. :,:-
, ..i,,-. .l. • 11rs u is + bd , c~--:re· 1 ~ ")''"?' ' o_·r. f' o..ci V ..l.'-J .... ,_. V. ,,, "*" .1....1. , Q . , J. . ., "t11.e strf1..in VEtJ~ues 
This· can be attributed 
t_o the 1·nhcll!,O_genei·ty i11 the stra.in~ ·and kl .... 8 l., l .!. ,, ·-fB.ct tha:t at -tl~ie 
' :\ 
.. 
I; ' ,, ' 
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r 
"."-r-
large1~ dist't:tnces., the ·s~alle:r domains, 1·J'r1icl1. conteJin the high-' 
est· strains 110· long,er contritb111/e. ( 1 O) 
- . ,_ . . . • __.f(. 





- . ' 
st1~ain ·w·itl1· decrea.si11g L to· the voint ,·:her,e · 
+o "",....r,ror--c· 1~ ·1nf1 ... ,;,__1-·ty S0 1 -4-hf:.lt V Cl,;!;) .F' (~~!, !. J. . . . · l l . . . . l, ... ~ .... 
. 
~----~----
~,ne· 01 ~~1·1n1·c~y1'c, e o-_r 
... Q ..i..0,..,1., . r.:,...c,~ . c;;. these l:1igJ1 stra,ins -
t 11r·-" l (:1. I., t11e · structure 
·faults or t·he·.1attice perturbatio11s -t'.h2yt, are,.the source .of1. 
. ; 
. them are disloca,tlox1s. · Anothe1: · ,~ray of· loolring Et this is 
· .. 
:thevt str.stins· rnus,t vary ,~,i th dista.11ce- from an i perfection so 
th • . *' t , .... e • .::.• t i i .:---, . 0 .c,.1. · ~--, t·o m. 1· C :".':- i ~. e ' • . a .. v 1.1. ;. 1. , 1m per .1. -E;· c o 1~ :.; . .""~ w' _ . ;;:; L. s u c n a s a dislo-, 
i,. 
!., ........ , .... ,. ' 
····--··"···------·-·· - ---·---·-·- ----· ,. '.-.- -/~---- . --- -
-cation, tl1e pre·ser1ce of e .. s·trz:1.in ,,~riation ove.r a~tomic di-. 
1 mensions · indicates the pre--sence of su.ch imperfection.9.~ 
'~ 
' . . 
The sta._Cl{ing,. fault probability meets urea ·ror .: pm ... e cop~ 
per in this inyestigt:iti.on is. very 10·,,. fhe Vftl'Lle of 0.0,028 
· ·is. on the s.ame order r::ts th,:tt observed ~by·; otr1er inv.c::stigators. 
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ors v1ere mEtde at room. te~1Je1rr:1,, tL11~e· 1:·irhere. there i.s knoltm · to ·be · 
Om .... ' 
-ap:preciable recovery. (30,31,,32) ... Wag11er. (31) · measured the ··, 
. --' 
_______ ! ____ : ___ ·__ -~~---'-----.. stacking faultprobability···8;t···._16e0e.··a.nd-the;r"a11.-owed-the--:=. 
. " -
. ~~ : . ... . . -· ----- ------
·\Specimens. to an11$.:,~l- at room~ tempeJi.!1.tttre, tina_ remeasu1~ed th~ 
a-c----~-,-------------'--~--- ·-·--·---------.------- --·-------'--- ------. . . -- . ~- ...... - ,-~--.. -----~-
~- ·--c-- --, -"~~~-----------·--·-----·····--·-·------···--···· .. ---·-··-·-····· . ·----~. ------- -··-· - - -::----~...,...------···--·-------------.:.- .-'-1···--····----------------···-.• _______ :___ _________ : ______ ·----~":.... .. ·-
.... ' 
stacking fa1.1l t'. I1J:~pbe.bility and f,ot1nd thftt mos:t cJf the faults ~-. - . 
. i ·• ~ 
· .. ·/· . 
· h ... _a ... a:!'I_·. · ~ "'1·~ ,. .... ; p a:: 1 e·· a~ o u· -t-
·- ~ (,,;, .. _ ... J.~ - ;_..;., . ' . • . 
The Vftlue ·obtftined for --- the, "t,1in f11U:i t . probab1Il-i ty ,ct,.f 
--:·,;:! . . 
· the nure coT:iner 
.r.; .... J,;. 0.004 
5-.. 
of the sa .. me ord.er· of me"g-:. 
-·· 
. . .· f . ' . 
I . 
. . . 
--- ---"---·---,~·-.---·=--·.-----; __ ni tude_: . t~:;-,t. he: .. s bee11 .observed. by. jot-lier investiga, tors •. Both,:.~i 
' . 
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staclring fevults and ti·rin faults 1-:rerE: seen to anneEtl ot1t at 
. ' 
It., 50°c· as wourd be_ . expected afte]'.' _t_he __ 11:0J:.Jc/;,ble_a,mount of r>e"'" ;.,:--,.x - ------------ -·-·· Q 
. ccvery at room temperature. 
' l{o for these faulting probabilities were ob-
-
.. ·· ta.ined for the di.spersion s·trex1gthened alloy. .Lt is be-
lieved th::tt tb.e· eff-'ects of fEtUJ.ting on the line· profile were 
me~sked :by the doma.in size and 1:-:tttice strain proadenir;ig and 
also ·the pet1l{ sl:1ifts due to genera.l strains. 
.. 




The low valt1es of· the stacking fault probability are 
indica ti~,.~ .. of t~10 ~h:Lri.gs. The first is the ability.of cop~ 
~er or even the copper mat~1x of the dispersion strengthene_d, 
.. alloy to undergo s"ignifi-cant reco.very_ r1t roorn temperatures. 
· The second is the prese11ce of a higl1 sta~cking fault ~_ngrgy 
'i' 
•:...-
~-. "¥rhich is necessa .. ry for· cross- slip of disloc&ttions and t-he for- ·. 
ma,tion o:f ct mo'saic tj10pe ·su1J-structure. \· 
" 
The results of the. stored energy ealcula tions ap1?e.a .. r 
in· Table III.. These ce~lculatici1s ,41e1~e based on the me.e.n 
.. 
_) 
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' I . 
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. ' . t 
.., 
The stored ene.rgy in the ·pure copper in the cold ---~!~-!~e¢1 __________ ~----,-_·,:~·· .. ------- , ___ ·---·-··· .... ~-·······--·-----·------ ---- ----·--------:-·-- -
... 
- --~- --- - - ..... - ... - ~--- - -l-. ~ --- ------ ---:.-~- ____ _:_tn:rricri-t,iOl1 J.S ____ fow.eri- tl1~in tha.t_ mear3Ur•ed by ·otl;ler investiftB,tors., -. -- . 
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. _at ro.orn· t-empero.ture a.E h.~1~ b~en s~ggested. 1)1 ... -e,riously. · The 
. ' initial- stc1"'ed of cold vTorl-c of tl1e- CA alloy is much 
.. ~ 
-r-c,.r, l J.~ The 
.. -sto1~ed ·energy of bott1 rnateriftls 'drops'off rapidly and then . ;___ 
. u 
,,. 
-: '-L . 1 .;,_ 
- . . 0 
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. t"'"···'"'1· . 
:. ... ,". 
·~-,, 
... , .. 1 
)-·"-·,-' 
'.. . ~ 
.. I . -
I 
;,! . 31 · 
1> 
. ·. I 
. . ·; '' 
. levels out ,,rith the .. CA alloy retaini11g 81 gre,3.ter po_rtion of· 
-This effect is even. P~reater in · tl1e -~-.----"-~ ~ .• ~-~--• 
-.. ,, • 




'......; CA. alloy a.it ta calculated using~ the recrystt1llized. stt1ridard -
. 
' domain size, sugltests thajt the· s1naller don1ains 1~e1ease their· ........... 
. " energy much more rapidly tl1ar1 ·1t,he lar£5e domains which, in 
. I the CA alloys, ~ppear to be quite stable·.· 
• 
' • r 
· · The observed large decrease ,~11- stored energy during the; . ,' . . : ,. '• 
-~ 
recov~ry J)rocess is of the samer order o·f _ ma.g..11:l. tude s,s · thsLt 
.'1' 
.. of Willir1ms ( 33) :· 111"10 found tpc\.t at least 50%·· of. the., stored 
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--¥ii The behavior_of theipure copper ca.Ii be readily explained 
"-' · in 'light of. the information obtained from this investigation •. 
-~ 
. 
~-- Filing is one o~ _the mo-st se~ere deformation processes re-
sulting, there.fore,· in a high state -~~of residual .stress in''the\ 
> 
.. me-tal. Because of this deformation, the slip planes rapidly 
-
. 




three dimensional network of dislocations is produced ·~ the 





., · . ·of a cold .worked structure· consisting of small sub-grains of 
' 
. . ' 
. 
. ~ .. '' 
,Ji1 
. '.relatiy~ly p~rf~ct .. l.~ttic~ with a low dislocation .. density 
separated' by regions of heavily dist'orted lattice with a high 
dislocation ·de,nsity was the result of microbeam X-ray studie~ 
by Gay· et al' (34).. Howev.er, the formation qf this -cellul-ar 
i' 
' f structure dep~nds upon~the ability of the dislocations in · 
' - - - .. 
the material to ·cross-slip ·which· in.turn is· dependent upon 
· the stacking fault .energy of the material among other things. 
A low stacking fault_ energy produces wide faults separating 
. partial· dislocation.a·~ Qbvio~sly, the~e- extended dislocat~q~s: 
- - -- ~ -------~--.. --. -· - - - . ~ -... .,,. - . -
• j• . • lll 
· -- . · WOuld havt~ o.ifficful ty · trah$!erririg fr'om one slip plafle to an-
fewer faults -to be produced and those that, did exist 111ottld be·,: 
. \ 
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r· 
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... --, .... --+ . 
• - 1· . 
' ---,- .• l...--~-i. -
I""'' 
' , 
. .. . . 
. · - _ -· ·extremely narro1r1, a~llo"Viing cross-slip, to oce,ur ,much more easily.· , 
The low, stacking fault prob~bili ty observed -from this mat-
1 
_, · 
r ·· ... - .,:, : .. -
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- -r,- . . 
St,a.cking fault energy of' copper' given by Van Bueran ' ( 36) 
,o 
. is 160 ergs/Cm2 · which makes· it one of' "the higher e~ergies. 
'Q· - ' 
·r, . - -(Al, Ni, Ag, 23_8, 300, . 29 ergs/cm.::: respectively). Thus it 
·1s s2,.f e to conclude -that the 
• . ,, r /J• ·: 
.. per is high enough to allow· cross-slip to occur ea?ily, and 
. form the proposed cellular structure. However, since this 
/ 
energy is not extremely high, · Some impeding of c!'oss-slip 
·.would.be expected resulting Fin a higher dislocation. density 
. . in the sub-grains and a lower .. d1sloca tion density in the, 
- - . 
.. . . 
boundary regions than.experiencedin·other ma.terials,.nic-
I - f 
kel, ~for instance.· If this 'wer.e the case,. the lOwer · temp-
erature annealing treatmerit~ would have a greater effect and 
domain struetUre. as well as the strains would begin to an-. 
• i . ' . - . 
_ ·neal · out v?ith .. t11.ese - treairn.ent.-s. I This v.ra .. s obse.rved to oe-
cur for t;.he pure copper in thi,s investigation. 
~ ~ ~ 
"' ·. Mitchell and Haig, (·35), working with nickel {SFE · = · 300 · 
' ergs/cm2) found that the lower tempera.turt:1 anneal$ relieved 
. the str'ain in the 1.ess heavily deformed regions and did not 
-~ -
I t-- .. ) 
cause an increase in domain.size and·tbus conclud~d that the 
·-·-·-·····--···- -· ---- -~ - --
---·----- - --- -~ - - . 
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- f ,. __ 
. .. - . - --~- -
-=-·~=- model of Gay et ar-aJ5ISliea:: . With this iP.011:pd~ the proposal , 
-- - ' • I • • 
· that ,,re.s .made for copper th::;.t because of the lower .sta,g:Is:i:ng. ___ ._--,-;..---~-.--.- .. -; 




lower dislocation d~n~ity in the 
·-· .f 
~-
' bound/J,rieb and a high~:r dislocation ,cl~nsi ty in the . sub-grains, 
~; -r ' 
.than in oth<::r cold' ·worked materials seems to be Vi:?elido This 
· is in r2ali ty only a modi:f'ic8-tion of the Gay m·odel. 
., .. -' 
. ConSidering this model for the cold worlrnd structure, 
·_.--~----__ · _____ , ___ .... _-
' _· ·_ : .. ,,.:.,/.'<, 
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" t-he effect .of. the annealing treatments- on ·the structure may _ 




. the thermal_-activa.,tion nece.ssa ..ry ;to allo1r1 some of. the dis-~ 
. 
' 
.·· ··. ··•·· 1 
. i 
locations in the taxigles to glide. ~·--·-- This results in a redis- · ~-1- ·., ·;:I 
tributiOn of disloca.tion.s ()~ ~tJJ.e_ f!l~iP p].~es and~a- slight~_
0
de-_ ----,-,~.,,.---· ·____c...· ·-·--~ J 
crease in dislocation density· due to a:nnihil.ati_on: of dislo~ ·._· 
cations of opposite sign. · · The result -of ~his is to allow the ::., .. 
' I 
I 
·domain size to incr·ease and t·he lattice strains to deo-rease. · 
II 
\' ~ ~ 




















.· ·:. cauose ·the· lower, dislocation densityi in ~he sub-grain bound--




. · .. ·-'_ ... -~---- tb.e ·higher dislocation density 'in the sub-!'9gra:in itself con~· ·----------------- -.---- ---r 
Ji 
·tributes to ·the. lattice stra·ins and it .. is these strains in the . · -





. Enough recovery has taken_ pl_~ce at the ·1ow temperature 
-
r,• 
· · .,mneal as evidenced by the decrease in stored energy so that 
·,- _· 
I 
the .1oq0 c· ~nneal provides· enough thermal activation. to, greatly .. ·--- . ···-· - .. '-- . -·- - .. · . '"" -- ... . - .. - ·-· . -· --




, ~ -increase the piobili ty of the dis_locations. The dislocations· 
'. r . . \ . 
, . 
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·~-· ----. -,------- --· . 
· -The annealing treatment at 300°C is· then enough· :to cause 
. ~eQrysta~lization of filings •. 
~ 
. . . - -
. ~. -- ' ' ., 
. - "-- .· ..... r 
The proposed model or modification· of -the -G~y·-·model is 
' . . 
' 
.. , 
._·_thus seen 0to account for all th·e .observed aspeQ.ts. of the· be-· 
., 
havior of the.pure. copper. -~\. 
I . . ·l 
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I .1 ,• 
-The behavio~ of·the dispersion strengthened all9y is 
' ' 
-
•- \" .. 
-marked_ly _ c;iffere11t fron1 that,_of pure -copper~ a.nd hence re-
qt1ir-es ti diff ere11t 
i -
The cold 1r101~1red stra.ins a.11d. _ s-tor~d energ.y values· are 
. 
-
-· considerabl ,~- higher 2 . 11d tl1e -effect of the e(;n11eriling __ tre:3.t-
. ' ' J -
;J. m·ents is -muc11 Therefore,- both the role of the dis- I ! 
\ 
. - • :l ; p_erso1a. • 1. :": ...... deformatlqn. process leadipg to the cold worked 
-. 




peas must ,be considered e .. nd incorpo_ro:ted into the 111od-el. - Hov1- 1, 
·evei"a, pa .. rt of ·the dif"ference in the as cold vlorlred st1~uctures 
tha .. t t~rere observed must ·be attributed to tl1e effect or· ·the~_ .. i 
,· 
___,__ ________ __; -----------._--_. ------di-s-perso-id--o-E---'-the----room terpperatu:r0 r~ecovery l)I .. oces.s s_o · thai;t 
_....,· : 
. -
. the .. structtlr.es· ·are depen.dent 
( 
The obvious rol~ of the 
1.:1poh both roles~ 
. 
' 
dls1)ersoid in the· deforma. tion 
• 
process is tha,t tl1es.e pa1"'t.ic~es act as obste:.cles to tl1.e move-
· thent. of the dislocations. }!ot_t a11d !Jab~trro ( 18) made· one of 
of this ~roblem and proposed that th~ mov-
.'-
ing disl·oca4tio11 li11e 1r1ould be in the form of a, smooth curve 




. . ' -- ' 
.... _:_ .· - ' . . - .. ----- ---------·~----·---'---·-~-·---------- --·-·--·-----------··--·------··-------------·. ___ · ------· . __ . --~-'.:: 
·1".o·cE1,tic1n li1~e~ -:ca:n n101/e ·- iX1.der)er1dehtIJv · or·~ ;~1.:n~otl1e1~ :portion - so -' - --_ --. - - -. i :" 
- - - - --- -- . -- - --
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-r-J- ------.--------.---··· ·----··--· ····---• . ··--...----.--~<'·r·--·- ··-----~-~----------- ·.·. 
icles do not cancel;out. The pe .. rticles .· 11ould rec1ui:-f1 e dis--- : l -
. ; 
--i· locatio11. llne tb be11<.l a1~01-111d ·t11em, .a .. t leas.t; 1.1r1til they _:could-. ! 
, I. - \. -
- . 
~. -ct1t through the obs-tiicle, -~ ,l ' ., 1 ... v1nic11 1-·:ou a increase ·the le-r1gth __ -~o-f 
' .... - -
. ·· ... 
··-,J_· 
. . r . 
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· .· inversely proportio~a:i· to in~erparticl:'e spacin,.g becaµse ·that· _ 
. I . 







. stress was determined_ by the. shear stre,ss necessc.iry to · extrude 
,. I 
t'be. di-sloc~tion line ·bat,!1feen two particleso The passing of the 
. ~ 
dislocation line b.etween the parti·cles leaves th~!U enci1~cled · l 
. -




. . ing between the particles would ,;add another loop. • ' ~ I 
. t 
' 
As the num-4~ 
. <, 
·ber of loops build up, the interaction with. the-moving dislo-. 
cation line is greater and it becomes harder and harder for 
the dislocation. t·o breaw/away from the pinning ac.tion of the. · 
·' 
~ 
. part~le. The yield point occurs when the stress--is high e~ 
noµgb. to ;cause a large number of disloc~tion. to break away 
' 
~ 
~ from the particl~s and multiply by the double crossc:1slip mech_; 
an.ism of Orowan.. As the deformation "continues, cross-slip oc-
curs allowing dislocatio·ns· to •·eliminate long range{. stre<sses arid 
. ::.. __ , - ---··- -~·- -
·, 
.- .I' • , • 
/ ·' .. , 
' ' 
in doing so form .sub-gra·in boundaries of t.aiigled dislocations , 
pinned by the particles. 
. ' 
Q This basic model of the deformation process has been sub-
s·tantiated ·by several ~nvest:i:gators, although· there ~-s some 
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. ~cess seems to b1~ ,that of 'retaining the cold worked structure. 
· Preston and Grant (15) first si1ggested that the retention of 
I ' 
. 
. s;train energy from·the def~rmation. in'· the extrusion· operation · · · 
. .. 
was the cau~e of the, s~~~~gth __ 1J:e: ______ dis~ersi.on. st·r.engtb.ene~~ a~.~~YSi~:: .. · . - -~.. . .. - .. - --------- . --.. ~----·------- ~- - . .· ' 
-
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. ' . 
•. · ft was pr6poSed by Averbach et al ( 38) that most of the 
. . 
stored ~ne:cgy in a cold worked metal can be attributed to the 
I . presence_ of subectgrain boundarie S 0 Preston and Gra.nt (16) then 
. ~-
proposed that the, dispersoid. p:t,n11ed th~ .. sub~grain bo1.µ1daries 
' . 
• •• I 
/ . ....::_-
thus retaining ___ t_he~·~st.ore.d_ ener~----oi' .... co.ld. ,iork in a manner sim-
, . . . . . 
. . . 
ilar to that observed by Zener (39) for grain boundaries. In 









. . "' 
.. . • -· l. 
. ., ' 
i I 
I 
- ; I 
I 
-~.. addition to their own data.,. the data of earlier investigators 
. . 
. ,§. . . 
. .t . . . 
I , . • 
.. 'i. 
Hyam and Nutting (40) and Northcott- (41) :was inter·preted as 
·-sµb~tantiating tb.is model. 
' 
· · .. · This model however,· cannot ae·oount~ ;.for the 1-arge in:: 
cr·ea.se .in particle size that was observed upon annealing at 




This behavior can in part· best be explained by the dual 
matrix·model proposed by Rassemusen (24) for nickel_dispersed 
I . 
. 
' .;.·" . ' 
1· ... 
1 -i·· 
. . : 
. 0 
.· ' 
·_ · .. with thori~. This model ,separ~tes . the metal into" two mat-· .:J 
• I 
. . -~. , l 
•, 
.· I ___ .~ .1· 
p al·loy immediately surrounding it and a second matrix composed · · 
rices, one matrix 'composed. of the dispe_rsoid particle and the 
of .1tne .alloy· in between th~1 dispersoi·Q. particles. For the 
aitoy in t}lief ~vestigation, tne--ma~rix A w11r-inclu.de -· the --- ---.. · -·--·• ;?-~---•· --.· 
·---- · ·-:.r--:;· ,, - r t. 9 --~- ----~ • ---•• • -·-<1.---- • 
. . -: .. · . ·,·r· . - . ---· ................. ·-·;·- ................ __________ .. --- -- ..... .,,. ............. --- ~------.. --. . . 
· . · .. · .... Al2o3 particle arid the. imm~dia~ely surrqunding copper and the 
----------... ----------- ......... - '""c,_ .. ~---• .......... -~~=---------~--~· ----"--· .. -~· ·~ .· ... --- - ----, .. --., -~~--~ ·. ----·===!--. - -- --=- :. 
,, • ,;--> 
~ .. ,,, . •. 
. matrix B will -include the ·remaining copper. The as cold 
. ---
"• 
.· . . .· - .. ·wprked. st;rll..~ture described, by this· model corisists. of a. three·· 
- . . ... ,..,;;, 
· . dimensional dislocation net111ork some branches of which are 
' . . 
.. _________ · ___ locked by the dispersoid, .and a large more' or less indepen-
-
dent "tangle of. dislocati.ons.,-P.;l tb.e material_ immediately sur~ 
. \. . 
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.--- -- .. ' - -·····t,.- • ··•· •, •·". a-••'.••. ~r ·;,;..·· --,• 
... 
· · roimding .the· dispersoid ·(niatrix_ ~). · The main matrix, (mat-
' 
. rix- B) in ee·t,1een the ·dispersoid particles behaves i11. the 
same manner as the -non-dispersion stl}e11gthened during an- -· 
nealing treatments • I"Iat:t~ix A ho1rrever 9 · behaves in a different.· · 
.. 
manner being much less e.ff~cted by the annealing treatments •. '!; . -
~-.·•\ 
,-, 
· The lower temperature anneals cause thee'· dislocations in~ 
- mat.rix B to glide and climb as in_ pure copper resttlting in· a 
_. · -·-·-_, decrease in· lattice strain, a. decrease in tb.e dislocation dens~ 
. \ 
· i ty, and,, an increase in the· domain size. This increase in do- . · .- . 
-
. . 
-·main size °'Qct:1rs by the migra~?--on of the- subc:agrain boundari~s. 
i · (or branches of the dislocation network) that are not pinned· - · 
by· the dispersoid. - The st·ructure at this point consists of· -a 
mos·aic pattern of sub-grains with some o.f the boundaries being 
/I 
' the dislocation networks that connect· the dispersoid particles·· 
and are thus pinned by them, and the remaining boundaries 
.. 




pinned at all.. It i-~the latter boundari~s t~at. migrate at 
the_. lower annealing temperatures. As the annealing· tempera-. . 
. I ---··--·· . 
. 
. 
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.-,, • LJ • • • • •• • '. '"'t size incr.eases •. · This process cont:iiiues until a sub-strue-tu.P~----=: ·L--=-· · L::_ = --·•·•·- •-·--------- ----···---·-- .. ---- - - - - - -- -- ------•--------··-------- ---
---
-
- • ----------..---__!: --· 
D ----;--,--~--~ I 
--=-·~·~---~-~-=--------~-------------~-:- -·-----: --~- -~~------, - ----------- . I; 
. r [ : 'is. established· oonsis .. ting. of sub~ ..grains that are_ defineoa~ by. 
. re.· . 
. ij I 
. . .. .;~· . . · · However, ma~rix -A b.as not 1U1derg~ne· this c~ange.· · Dis- -._. ~·-
. 
i, " location ·climb in this matrix i:s much more -diff icu-1 t -due to . '·-· .. : .- ... -:-·. -· ~ ... -. 
-tb.e increase in climb distance added by the T dispers.oid so · ... ,_,_., 
' ' . • 
·l . 
. r 
,J h I ... 
.. ,-i' · . .' 
·--
. .,. .• t 
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. that the degree of -annihila"tion of opposite signe,d· dis~oca- · · 
· ,tion·s is much less all;-d fence the d:isl,_ocation _d·ensity .does 
... 
. not decrease mu.Cho This wifl leave each Al2o3 particle.·.· s~-
ro,unded b'.y a ring. of tangled dislocations that is so· stable 
I . 
' 
. . that· it will remain even after the sub~grain boundarie· s have 
I ix become unpi:nnedo 
i 
It is the· existence· of this 'structure th.at 
. \ acc·ounts for the high amount of stored energy remaining in 
•. ~ . 
. 
l} 
. • ' 
.dispersion strengthened metals·even at high temperatures. 
·.' 
.. ·~ 







, • I 
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· .. Al2o3·'alloy based on the existence of two different matrices 
·· appears even more valid when it is noted that the observed 
domain size a-y which the growth leveled out is of the.same 
order of magrti tude as the .. mean free path. of the alloy. 
2\ The final proof of .this model lies in the explanation 
. 
. ' 
·of_ t~e changes in the peak sb.~pe during anneal~ng •. It was 
',' I 
·. observed that the broadening in the tails decreased only· ; 




the center portion eve'n at the higb.er,·temperature. The tails 
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~ •• ::::i_ 
.!- g·i~-~-~_! __ .... J:t.. could __ be con_cluded _then tha.t -'"'chese ... }leavily. de--~ ~--------~--------.· -· .. ---·· .. ; 
.. !"""'_-·····:•-·« --. 
. 
). . 
.. --. ~;' .. ~ -
. . . · .. 
~; formed regions correspond to· the·. sub~grain boundarie:s. --.- How~~ 
·everr 9 · since tl1e 'stored ~nergy ·and .strains in· the amiea-led ·cA -_· 
~-
-· . 
~lloy are higher than in the. c.old worked pure copper structure,· 
' . 
-
... , it is obvi?11S th.at the. boundaries alone cannot aocoflt :for a3:! 
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of the broadening in the· tails. This additional broade~ing 
and hence the stored energy :_?J;!.9- strains then be_} attributed . ., 
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-:- 1. \fuile the stacking f aµl t energy of the pure copper is_. 
Ci' ...,. .. 
· . -high enough to a.,llO\\T cross~slip to OCCUr rather easily, ·it ·is .;~~ 
. . ~- ·~ . . . 
. not high., enough to allow c~~ss-sli·p to. occur t.o th-e extent 
.. . r . " 
nec·essary · to produce- the clearly defined sub-structure pro- . ., 
-posed by Gay et al. \ 
. •·· .. : - . . 
1 
· ~. . A modified Gay model ha;s be._,·n proposed that accollD.ts 
' -! 
.· . I -




This model has ·a higher disloca;tion density- in the subc;>grain 
and a lower dislocation q.ensi ty in the sub-boundary than the · -
' . 
Gay model. !Phis structure is af'f eoted to a greater degre~ by 
1 
,. • 




.\. 9 f L .. 3~ ;,-· The structure and -the -~ealing behavior of the Cu~l.l" 
. , I . . • - • . A~2o3 alloy is much differ~~t, that that observed for the pure 
copper so ~hat anothe·r model is needed. A'" mo~l based on the 
dua+ matrix theory of Rassemusen was proposed to aocount for 
.·~ 
~' . 
-the behavior of this .alloy. 
4. 
..... [-
The dispersed phas~ appears to lock some of the sub-- · · 
-grain boundaries in plac~ aricl t}l:'U,s define _a sUb~st:ructure wi tb: _,_ 
. . 
. : • . ·a doma_µ. size of the·. same order of.magnitude as /:the inter~ . 
_, 
-··~ 
particle spacing after annealing_ at 500°0. :rat, 
• ' ' ,, ..... "'\;·· ... ...... :i 
.\·5. · The stored energy present in annealed _structure, is 
. . . . - ' 
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-· Tne sti.lrt·ing ma terie .. 1 wa .. s a Cu - o.23~1t%Al e .. lloy in· 
._-t--h-e ·r.orn1 · of vc::icuum m··el""'e;,,a·:"t .. 1, --- ,;;..;. . ll = ! i .. L, ...... - ' chill cast rods onq inch in di---
' .- a.meter clnd .. eig.ht i11ches long. These ba.rs ,t,ere reduced .50% . 
. ,
·cold swaging· and t~en_ homogen~zea. at 1000°0 ·ror 50 hours -
___ .,, .. 
< in helium. 
. ... 
' 




.ing-machine ... ana fur.-the·r r·educed in a. ste#inless steel .rod • , ~ • 
n 
mill t·or four. l1ottrs. Onlj" those pa_rtic.les_ passing tl1rough a 20 m:eeh · scr-een 1irlere .. used for the internal oicidation 1process. 
,-
' 
. A 45-0 gram sa.mpl~ of this alloy pav1der was surfe.ce cox-
,: - idized to cuprous o:-~ide· (plus solute oJt1de) by heating in a measured volume of O}~ygen- at 45o0 c-·. The 1pov.fd,er lriis then 
















. ' I 
I 
• I 
· .. ;·._.' .. , :, te1nperature. of 750°0- _ for the internal ox,,ide,ti.on -.proees-s. \,,_,. 
' . 
•- ' 
·- • r 
··_..,.,,",_:,,,, .. ,,..,r . 
. This allo,~red t-he o.xygen from th7 surface o:Ki.de to diffuse 
u 
'-, . , ' . ,. ,... ~ 
;---
.1-... 
·1. nt;o the·1 · samnle-. . . I 
""' 
., 
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-·-1n ___ a--coppe-r co11tt:1:1ne1~ 1 c4 inches -I.D. and 4.5 inches long. 
11.! 
• ~ This contrtiner 1-1as · evacuated and sealed for extrusion •. 
1:pm-a.nd e.n e:x.trusion.ra,,tio_of 28 to 1_.""- 1The-fine .. l diameter ~ • 
• • 
..~.-,• ,,.. 
• ;• I~,>'-~_,. 
of the alloy rod was·Q.25 inches. 
•·• G. 
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This .treatment ·resulted 
Cu alloy 
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· APPE}J'DIX B 
. , 
STORF:D 
- . ··-·--· -----·-· -:·:' . 
CALCDLA1'ION FROM X-RAY LINE PROFILE 
,.,,..,>'. 
by th~ directioi,i of tbe principal, ,stress axes. (x', Y' 'z I) . 




8.nd the magnitud~ of_ the princip?,l 
Ji 
;, 
,; .,.· . 
fzrzr). The Principal axes (x' ,Y!' ,z') are chosen so as to·. 
··make•ex•y•·= ey'z! = ez•x• = O. 
; . I ' -, 
ar~ given by_ eqw:ctions d±"' ·the foJ,lowing form 
Then,· the· principa.1· strains 
. I 
. r: . 
-, 
where E is Young_ modulus and v is Poisson's ratio;/. 
( 1) '' ' 
Eaua-~ - .. .;:, 
' ,''. 
·I'\ 
, ·. · · tion · ( 1) is Hooke's law in. three dimensions . and hence only 
·~ ··applies in the elastic· !"egion. 
/. 
' 2 ,,, ' A mean square. principal stress, f , · and a. stress corre:... .· 
.µttion constant, C, ma .. J' be· defined 
-- :f2_r . t + f.'2 I f + f2 t' I : 3:f'2 ~ X X · Y y Z. Z 
a.s follo.lvs 
• 
fx'x'fy',Y' .+ ty•y•fz'z'· + fz~z't'x•x• = 
. : I . . 
. 
(2)J. 
... ; ~ . ·,. 
I 
·' 
I . :.· . 
. ' ,_ ,_ . 
( 
I.· 
FrOm the line p~ analysis, thE: mean square vari-. . , . C • . ,J., 







the· reflection, may be obtained. ·This _JI!eo.11 square: . 
; .. ~ ' ' ... , .... _ ....... ' 
---·- ·~~- -- ~ ---
41 . .,.. .. _.. - --"-----
_____:_,._-=---~-- -·······-.- ---
! t . ·-- ............ -- ·-----~----···-·· -~-~- . 
___ .. ________ -· -~____..;,.._~~'__.__-.;vfpci!'IiitIOri :i.S equal tG- the st-:t'a:in aomi,onent- acting. along. the 
- .... . . . . ' . 
___ . -·---- 11orma1~· to the l'®-Hee'ting planes~ . If ~zTr -d,e:Sig!la:tes tlie D.Clr.: 
~-,-----c---;-··~- ·-. I. 
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--'---~~-c-;--:- ,:,_cc! _ 
. . . .. .., . . . . , .. 
. m~U axis and if (1,m,n)ar.E! tQe direction cosines of the z'' -, ~- . ' ' . . . :,···-- ... 
' . 
· axis rela.tive to. the principal axes, then the mean sc;ue,re 
,. 
. ' 
. tft • ·: 
:value cf the variation in lattice spacing~· (alte~t1ve1y~ 
• " -» .. - • ·-· .. _, " .. (;,- • ·-· " .. ""' • • ... _,,-s ..... -_, .. __ .. _,_,,.. . ,_....;..,.~ •-~ ~a-- .,.J.....__,~. ,_,,.,._,,_ • .-,.., ~~-~ ··,-•'"•"" 
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o·f. ·the · crysto .. l · is gi.,.ren by 
/_ 
' ·, .. _ 
~ 
' :_. l ~,-, _ 
' _·)'· .. ·-
.' 
J!ov: a.ssumertha.t ther·e i_s an isotropic stress, ·strain·:· ·--·· 
I -
- dist1~ibution over- the 1 entire crJrstril oi-~ that, th~ princi-
. ~ 
' ' ' 
' pal axes are iso.tropi9all:'r distribt1ted an,1 further ,1sstime 
I 
no correlEttion.bet"tteen the rnaJgnitude o-r th~ principa~l ·str-(3sSeEl. • · 
_,}-e\P.d tl1eir direct.ion cosines. 0 Then frorn equations. 1,2,and 3 
.. ,, ' 
. 
. 
<i · (dafa.) 2= r2/5E2 (3-4v + Bv2 + 20(1-Sv + 6v2)) 
_The stored energy is 
. \ 
V/= i(fx'x':Sxa:x'. + fy•y•ey'y' + 
'-' __'ti'\_ . I.I. V. ,= 3f2 ( 1 - . 2011.) /2ir; . 
' 
. (4y-~ 
- I ( 5) . 
No,r,. th~ st·orea. energy may ·be. expressed, in :terms.· of· .. · 
I ? 
' ~ 
.J'. ,·the mea.n square S'epa~ration, of the la,ttice planes by· 
~ 
,, _ ? • (J.::2 ··v · d~2 ~----~ 3-4v .+ 8v ... +. ?C . 1 ==8v + 6v~) . (6}· 
1 
· - , : Te> eva.luate tl1e co11s·tEtnt C, it is nee,essary to me .. ke 
f 
· ·:·:some- asstlmptions ab.out· the stra.in dis·tribution in the'. 
cry·sta.l. 
.- One assumption is that t·he taree principal. stress·. 
-.·_' 
.- ~. 
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=· 2.93 . (18./a.j ~-; ' .. 
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. . - ... 
. ... ~ .. 
- A secbhd issumpticn is that onlY shear' stresses 13:re · 
. - -·-
. I. J. 
pres,erit in the crystal so that tp.ef .. hyd;ros_tatic components - --.., -,r-·-~ 
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. :: _.'. ·' ·- ·.~'~··-.,- , .. '>~.- _·_ -·-· ·-
.. i 
-2 itncl ·equati-oii 6~ --to 
{da/a)2 (8). 
of only shea .. r· stresses 
is probably the rnore i'ri tr1 res.nect 
. .... the strs .. in. 
field of fill is.ola,ted dislocation 1-n I ., .... an isotrop~c material. 
. . 5' j .· Howev~:r.~, the{ numerical difference betwe~n the two . ' ~ . equa.tions· 
·is yery l .• ,·t s 1.gn • 
The stored 
were mad.e using 
Density 
energy calcula ..tions 
equation·8 and the 
Pure Cu 
17 
6 . . 
X 10 psi 
8.96 gr1?./cm3 
":L 
for this 1nvestige~t1on 
consti~nts 
..1 _. lY.9;t.%.)d~9;; cu-..... , 
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